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““The natural remedies for our troubles The natural remedies for our troubles …… 
A statutory reduction of working hours, A statutory reduction of working hours, 
graduated for each department of industry, [in graduated for each department of industry, [in 
order to get rid of unemployment], combined order to get rid of unemployment], combined 
with the fixing of minimum wages for the with the fixing of minimum wages for the 
purpose of adjusting the purchasing power of the purpose of adjusting the purchasing power of the 
masses to the amount of goods availablemasses to the amount of goods available””

A.A. ILO Director GeneralILO Director General
B.B. J. M. KeynesJ. M. Keynes
C.C. President Bush President Bush 
D.D. Albert EinsteinAlbert Einstein

Answer: Einstein, Answer: Einstein, The World As I See It.The World As I See It.

Who said this?



Working-hours Competition: A century record



Long hours:Long hours: 
““RomanceRomance”” vs. vs. ““ScandalScandal””

““Voluntary choiceVoluntary choice”” ((““hard workinghard working””) ) 
versus versus ““social dumpingsocial dumping””
Reduction in statutory hours in Japan Reduction in statutory hours in Japan 
under the pressure from USunder the pressure from US



Working time as an Working time as an 
employment policy tool?employment policy tool?

Employment creation throughEmployment creation through
Through workThrough work--sharing?sharing?
Or through Or through flexibilizationflexibilization??
BothBoth
NeitherNeither



State vs. collective State vs. collective 
bargainingbargaining

Ideal combinationIdeal combination
The critical role of state in many casesThe critical role of state in many cases
(In some cases) Union strategy is (In some cases) Union strategy is 
ambiguous ambiguous higher wage earnings for higher wage earnings for 
the same hoursthe same hours
Legal regulation as a Legal regulation as a ““paper tigerpaper tiger””



Who takes the burden?Who takes the burden?

FlexibilizationFlexibilization and 24and 24--hour society?hour society?
““I need time for shopping after my office I need time for shopping after my office 
hourshours””, but, but
Unsocial hours as Unsocial hours as ““inferiorinferior”” goodsgoods
Taken mainly by vulnerable (precarious) Taken mainly by vulnerable (precarious) 
workers?workers?
Double penalty?Double penalty?

WorkingWorking time time flexibilityflexibility vs. vs. ContractualContractual
flexibilityflexibility



Job polarization &Job polarization & 
Working time polarizationWorking time polarization

In many countries, jobs are polarized to In many countries, jobs are polarized to 
both ends of wage scalesboth ends of wage scales
They are They are alsealse more likely to be exposed more likely to be exposed 
to:to:

Unsocial hoursUnsocial hours
Long hoursLong hours



Big Idea vs. small step?Big Idea vs. small step?

““I need time for toiletI need time for toilet””

Linder and Linder and NygaardNygaard. . Void where prohibited : rest breaks and the right to Void where prohibited : rest breaks and the right to 
urinate on company timeurinate on company time (1998)(1998)

Abstract taken from the ILO Library:Abstract taken from the ILO Library:
Focuses on the history of, struggles over, and societal regulatiFocuses on the history of, struggles over, and societal regulation of rest on of rest 
breaks. Explains other countriesbreaks. Explains other countries’’ regulations and concludes with a regulations and concludes with a 
recommendation for legislation to mandate rest of bathroom breakrecommendation for legislation to mandate rest of bathroom breaks for all s for all 

workers.workers.
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